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Abstract

One of the main reasons consumers host gatherings is to interact and bond with their friends and
family; yet, taking on the role of host may get in the way of the very connection they seek. Across
seven studies examining both consequential and recalled choices, we identify an important negative
consequence of hosting a gathering: hosts feel like they miss out on the gatherings they orchestrate.
We demonstrate that, rather than reflecting busyness or time spent away from guests, this sense of
missing out occurs because hosts need to divide their attention and thus are less psychologically
engaged in interacting with the group than guests are. We show that, although having a co-host does
not relieve this burden, delegating hosting tasks can serve as a remedy for this hosting dilemma: when
hosts delegate their tasks to someone else, they feel less like they are missing out and demonstrate a
stronger interest in hosting again. The findings contribute to our understanding of consumers’
experiences as hosts and guests when sharing experiences with others, and how companies can help
hosts have a better hosting experience.
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